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The experience of the American Society for Quality (ASQ) suggests that, rather than focusing on

developing a training delivery system, the federal government ought to focus on adopting a

performa nce impro vement system .  A perform ance impr ovemen t system that incor porates train ing efforts

and in which  training is tightly focuse d and pu rposeful.  In wh ich the aims are  to make sure  that training is

actually used on the job and which leads to the achievement of beneficial, measurable results for the

agencies rec eiving the training .  This is one o f the thorniest pro blems in the ar ea of training to day, and it is

shaping the a pproac hes being ad opted b y world-class o rganizations  in the private sec tor.  

Many o f these organiz ations look to  the criteria and  values of the M alcolm B aldrige Na tional Qua lity

Award to provide an overall framework for performance excellence that guides their actions—including

their approaches to training and development.  By approaching their training activities from a similar

performance excellence and best practice perspective, the federal agencies that pay for these activities (and

the Congress that provides oversight) can best assure that they are getting value from the training  efforts.  

At the heart of this approach is the familiar Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle, which is both a key element

in the Baldrige framework and a driver of improvement activities in the private sector.  A model depicting

how this perfo rmance im provem ent cycle app lies to training-relate d perform ance impr ovemen t is shown in

Figure 1.  
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The Model: A Process to Create Results from Training

The training design phase is depicted in the upper right quadrant of Figure 1—the “Plan” stage.  The needs

of the organ ization are tak en into acco unt in the design  of training.  Tw o key criteria gu ide this phase : 1.)

The training  must be used  on the job , and 2.) O nce used, the  training must cre ate value for the  organizatio n. 

“Value for the organization” might be cost savings, enhanced process efficiency, improved

customer/c lient/constituent sa tisfaction— anything that the o rganization d etermines to b e a strategically

beneficial resu lt.  

This model assumes that the organization has determined that training is the appropriate approach to a

particular performance excellence problem or opportunity.  However, training is only useful where the

cause of performance deficiencies is a lack of skills or knowledge.  If individuals can perform particular

tasks under a ny circumstan ces, then there  is not a gap in the  knowledg e and skills req uired to me et a

particular challenge, and approaches other than training—such as revised management methods or system

redesign— need to b e consider ed.  

The next phase of the cycle (the “Do” phase) consists of not only conducting the training itself, but also the

follow-up to put the training to use on the job.  Breakdowns frequently occur at this point, that is, in failure

to make the transition from the delivery of training to putting it into use.  The training has to be applied

quickly bec ause it is well know n and do cumented  that learning that is no t used deca ys very quickly.  It is

not uncommon to encounter estimates that only about one-fifth of the material presented in training courses

is used on the job a month later; this corresponds to documented, classic research studies on memory

retention showing that the percentage o f material remembered  drops from 54 % after one day from  the first

learning do wn to 19%  after 28 da ys from first learning .  

Much training is wasted because it is never used.  People go through expensive and time-consuming

training, then go  home and  put the manu als on the shelf, ne ver to be use d again.  

The “Check” phase of the cycle is where measurement comes into play.  This is a weak link for many

organizations.  Many go no further than the most rudimentary tallying of the number of training sessions

held or numbers of employees receiving training.  Others evaluate the skills attained and knowledge

transfer accomplished as a result of the training, but fail to take it further by evaluating whether the training

is put to use and whether it leads to desired results.  This is the most critical linkage.  If an organization—a

private-sector firm or a federal agency—possesses a clear strategic direction, it can link individual

develop ment with ove rall direction a nd measu re whether the  investment in train ing and de velopme nt is

moving the  organizatio n closer to d esired strategic  objectives .  
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Also impo rtant at this stage is an e valuation of the  actual bene fits of the training vs. the a ctual cost.  T his

analysis cannot be done without an understanding of the ways in which the training led to the desired

results.

Finally, in the “Act”  phase, results a chieved fro m the training ar e shared with  other app ropriate p eople in

the organization and the maximum impact of the training is realized.  If the training has not been put to use,

or if satisfactory resu lts have not be en achieve d, an attemp t to understan d why is mad e at this point. 

Knowing why permits adjustments to be made to the training process, which prepares the organization for

the next iteration  of the cycle.  

These activities complete the learning cycle and position the organization to repeat the cycle in an upward

spiral of con tinuous impr ovemen t.  

Environment for Change

In order for this process model to be applied effectively in the real world, there must be an environment that

will make change work for the organization.  Best-in-class companies and other organizations—whether

for-profit or not-for-profit—invariably possess a social structure that supports the learning and the change

dynamics that come about from the learning.  Supervisors, change agents, and experts within the

organization are actively involved as mentors who promote sharing of the learning.  They also teach others

about the tra ining systems in pla ce.  

Such an environment confers several advantages.  It favors the adoption of development plans for

individuals in which specific competencies are required to achieve desired performance and results.  It

helps individuals answer the question, “Why do I need to learn this?”  Under these circumstances, learning

tends to hav e more va lue.  

Real learning happens not in the classroom but in the workplace, where competency has to be demonstrated

and ultimately conveyed to others.  Performance-based development means building systems of learning

where plan ning, expo sure to new k nowledge , practice, co aching, and  ongoing im provem ent is the norm . 

When all of these elements come together, the result is a self-supporting and self-reinforcing learning

system.  
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Applicability to Training in the Federal Government

The process described here, and the practices it entails, are entirely compatible with training in the federal

government.  At each step in the PDCA cycle, the federal agency makes key determinations that govern

how the pro cess will be ap plied in its spec ific situation.  

What are the agency’s mission-critical objectives that need to be reinforced through training efforts?  What

are the specific customer/client/constituent satisfaction issues that need to be addressed through training? 

Which of these needs, if satisfied, would create the most value for the agency?  These are the questions that

help the agency prioritize its training efforts.  Then, once the value-adding training activities are identified,

the agency assesses its skills and knowledge capabilities to see what gaps need to be filled through training,

and it designs and carries out targeted training activities.  Having progressed through these initial stages of

the PDCA cycle, the agency discovers that appropriate and meaningful measures for evaluating use of the

training and results of the training will suggest themselves.  The agency’s managers are in the best position

to then see to it that the training is used and the results shared throughout the organization.  It is the agency

that determines what are the valued re sults it wants to emphasize through its training efforts.

Summary

To summarize key points related to best practices and training:

1. Genuine needs of the organization form the basis for effective training.

2. Design the training and the organiza tional suppo rt systems to ach ieve a high rate  of use on the job.

3. Design trainin g and orga nizational sup port to ensu re that benefic ial results flow from use of training.

4. Evaluate a ctual benefits vs. a ctual cost.

5. Management’s responsibility is to design the systems that encourage use of training on the job in order

to create value.

6. Use training only where a lack of skills and knowledge is the underlying reason for a performance

shortcoming.

7. The criter ia and value s of the Ma lcolm Ba ldrige Natio nal Quality Aw ard descr ibe a system tha t is

compatible with training for performance excellence, and the Baldrige winners provide excellent

private-sector training and development examples for federal agencies to emulate.

Because so many organizations do not follow through to question whether the training is being used, ASQ

has begun  to ask this questio n of the peo ple who co me to us for tra ining.  We  follow up p romptly with

individuals who take our courses and query them about their application of the materials they learned and

acquired.  We realize it is the primary responsibility of the employing organization—the organization that

authorizes a nd sends its em ployees to o utside training p roviders--to m ake sure the le arning is app lied. 
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Nevertheless, we acknowledge that as a training provider we are not doing everything we can if we have

not structured  our course s and training m aterials in such a w ay as to enco urage and  promo te their

immediate  and continu ing applicatio n in the work se tting.  

The process described here is proven to work for leading private-sector firms, including many Baldrige

Award winners.  It is entirely applicable to federal agencies.  Furthermore, in pursuing this approach, the

federal agencies have the added advantage of being able to learn from the trials and experiences of private-

sector orga nizations.  

A transformation is occurring in the private sector, proving that we can, in fact, use the tools and methods

of quality improvement to design training that is more effective, less wasteful, and more supportive of the

strategic aims o f the organiza tion.  In other wo rds, training that cr eates value ra ther than destr oys value.  

The American Society for Quality encourages this Subcommittee to use its oversight role to help bring

about a similar transformation in the training strategies of the federal agen cies.

###############

About th e Am erican So ciety for Q uality

The American Society for Quality (ASQ) advances individual and organizational performance excellence

worldw ide by pro viding op portunities  for learning , quality im provem ent, and  knowled ge exch ange.  W ith

more than 1 20,000 m embers em ployed in both  the private and p ublic sectors, ASQ  is the world’s largest

association of individuals involved in the management and  technical aspects of quality improvement.  In

addition to its extensive publishing, certification, standards, and training activities, ASQ administers the

Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award for the National Institute of Standards and Technology.  ASQ

has provided its expertise on numerous occasions to advise Congressional committees and governmental

commissions on matters related to quality.


